
Krizus, Astrid

From: Kim, Sabrina
Sent: Thursday, April 16, 2020 8:16 PM
To: Krizus, Astrid
Subject: FW: PM Remarks tmrw - Medicom

Hey Astrid!

If this is helpful - PM can say something like this tmrw:

"5 million surgical masks will be shipped to P/Ts today"

Unfortunately we can't say Mediconn's name but Matt had asked me to share with you in case you'd like to include.

Thanks. :)
Sabrina

 Original Message 
From: Harris, Emily (SPAC/PSPC) <emily.harris@canada.ca>
Sent: Thursday, April 16, 2020 7:17 PM
To: Kim, Sabrina <Sabrina.Kim@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>
Cc: Chan, Marco (IC) <marco.chan@canada.ca>; Church, Leslie (SPAC/PSPC) <leslie.church@canada.ca>; Deagle, Jordan
<Jordan.Deagle@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>
Subject: Re: PM Remarks tmrw - Medicom

Perfect. We'll let you know if we hear anything different from Medicom about being named.

Sent from my iPhone

> On Apr 16, 2020, at 7:06 PM, Kim, Sabrina <Sabrina.Kim@pmo-cpm.gc.ca> wrote:
>
> Kk.
>

> So he will say "5 million surgical masks will be shipped to P/Ts today" unless PHAC flags something before then. ©
>
> Sabrina Kim
> Issues Advisor
> Office of the Prime Minister
> 613-795-7803
>
> On Apr 16, 2020, at 6:34 PM, Harris, Emily (SPAC/PSPC) <emily.harris@canada.ca<nnailto:emily.harris@canada.ca»
wrote:
>
> Flagging that Medicom has asked us previously not to communicate the details of this contract. We are checking with
them about this though and on numbers with our program.
>
> Emily
>
> Sent from my iPhone
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>
> On Apr 16, 2020, at 5:51 PM, Harris, Emily (SPAC/PSPC) <emily.harris@canada.ca<mailto:emily.harris@canada.ca>>
wrote:
>
> Checking.
>
> Sent from my iPhone
>
> On Apr 16, 2020, at 5:43 PM, Kim, Sabrina <Sabrina.Kim@pmo-cpm.gc.ca<mailto:Sabrina.Kinn@pnno-cpm.gc.ca»
wrote:
>
> Hi there — Matt & I were hopin' to include the good news on Medicom in the PM's remarks tmrw.
>
> Do you have any numbers from your dept? I have in my notes that they're set to deliver 5 million surgicals tmrw,
followed by 6 million next Friday, and another something million on May 1st.
>
> Let me know when you can.
>
> Thanks!
> Sabrina
>
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